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Note from the CSO President:
As many of you may know there have been some really successful events at the Park in the last few
months. The major events, Plow Days and the Antique Tractor and Car Day drew larger than expected
crowds. The monthly Kid’s Day events have also been very big hits. The lectures/presentations hosted
on the third Saturdays of each month, while very educational have had mixed results as far as
attendance.
Thanks goes out to all of you who have worked to host these many events – without the Park Staff,
Volunteers, CSO Members, speakers and demonstrators none of these would have been nearly as
successful.
The Publicity Committee members have really helped get the word out about the Park events to a wider
audience with their contacts in the print media, social media and websites, in addition to maintaining
current listings on the newly “remodeled” CSO website. Many visitors have mentioned they learned
about an event from these forms of advertising.
Concerning CSO membership, I would appreciate any help you all can give in this area. Your assistance is
needed in reaching out to any past members; your recruitment of new members; and sharing ideas you
have about organizations or outside events where other CSO members can give presentations about our
group.
Please mark your calendars for the third Saturday of the April through June so you can join us for the
CSO hosted lectures at the Park. The monthly topics will appear in the event calendar on our website.
Again thank you all for the support provided to Dudley
Farm Historical State Park!
See you at the Park,

Art Wade

Antique Tractor/Plow Day 2015
_______________________________________________________________________

Like Dudley Farm on FaceBook!!!

Getting the Word Out
Dudley Farm has been very fortunate to have had the support of the publishing community over the
years. Many newspapers and magazine have written wonderful articles showcasing Dudley Farm’s unique
historical view of post-Civil War farming, and the many events we offer to the public. I looked through
the publicity binder of Gloria Hughes, publicity chairperson, and made the following tally for the last 15
months. The Gainesville Sun is our leading supporter with seven major articles including Plow Days, the
Gator Whittlers at DF, Paint-out (Artists savor beauty of DF), the Historic Park tour, and Birders on
New Year’s Day Hike. The Observer wrote three articles: Antique Tractor & Car Day, volunteer opportunities (Variety of Opportunities) and the Commissary. Our Town Magazine had several articles: Cane
Day (Preserving the Past) and the Antique Tractor & Car Show; they also featured several calendar listings. Other magazines include Haile Plantation Life: Cane Day (Revisiting the Past), Gainesville Magazine: Experience FL Living History, Alachua County Today: Wassie, the cracker bull (Cattle Call), Ocala
Good Life Magazine: A Daycation at Dudley Farm, the Independent FL Alligator: Cane Day, Visit
Gainesville: Small Towns and Scene Magazine: Plein Air Artists-Paint-out; also their informative weekly
event calendar.
We are grateful to all these members of the publishing community for helping to “get the word out”
about Dudley Farm. A big thanks to all.

Irma Riley

__________________________________________________________________________________

Membership Corner
Just a short note this time----we are still concentrating on renewals.
Please renew for Year 2015 if you have not already done so. Remember to update your info ( e
-mails & phone numbers).
Next journal we should have a full report.

____________________________________________________________________________________

Dudley Farm Wish List

We are in need of:

Fertilizer (bags are good) for the crops and garden.

A log (wood) splitter

Large rain barrels (3), the old barrels are breaking down.

Commissary Keepers, call 352-339-5706

A secure / tight storage shed. For lots of uses.

3 hr. shifts as often as possible

A wagon or carriage to be pulled by the equine.
Thank You!!

We are very grateful to:

Roy Hunt—donated a small refrigerator for use at the Cane Complex
Kay Hall—donated books, material, sewing notions, patterns & unfinished quilt tops. The Domestic Skills
Group and the Commissary will make good use of it all.
Robert & Mona Pearson—donated a large amount of firewood for use in the kitchen
Gator Whittlers—carved items for sale at Commissary
The Domestic Skills Group—handmade items for the Commissary

Announcing the Inaugural Concert at :08--Announcing the Inaugural Concert at :08---Sigma Alpha Agricultural Sorority is holding an
inaugural Round Up Concert supporting Dudley Farm in Newberry, Florida on March 31 st. Sigma
Alpha Agricultural Sorority is a national sorority with a mission of cultivating professional
women in agriculture. Headliners will be Clay Brooker and Hannah Emerson along with Maddie
Sumkin and Matt Ezell. Some of the artists even perform original material. There will also be
contests for best dressed cowboy and best dressed indian pair. Tickets are $10.00 pre-sale
and can be purchased from any Sigma Alpha member or e-mail Emelie Matthews at
emelie@ufl.edu. Or for more information or questions you can contact Emelie at 352-2260153.
______________________________________________________________________
Dudley Farm Happenings!!!
Once again we are heading into spring full force! As always, so many things have happened, and
will be happening at Dudley Farm! One of our biggest hits by far is our Dudley Kids Day. A
different subject every month, hands on activities, plenty of fresh air. It is a great way for
families to enjoy a day at the park! Two Kids day are left for the year. On April 11 th & 12th we
have Partake of the Past. I am thrilled to say that 17 Girl Scouts will be joining us on those
days to help us with the event. On May 9th, we will be holding our Moo Cows kids day.
Since I mentioned cows, I want to add that our first baby calf was born a few days ago. He is
pure white with brown ears! What a spring delight! I wish I had a good picture of him to share
but he won’t sit still!
In the flower garden, the flowers are
blooming. The garden volunteer have
been a great help these last few months;
Amy, Michele, Rhonda, Anna, Tammy, &
Daniel! Thank you so much! If anyone
feels the need to pull a few weeds, don’t
hesitate to come out to the farm garden!
It can be quite relaxing.
Tony’s’ spring vegetable garden is on its
way.
The runner beans have been
planted, and I am sure many other
vegetables are sure to follow. I also
want to say a great big thanks to our few vegetable garden volunteers! Pete, Amy & Michael.
If you haven’t been out in a while, come see us and beat the summer heat! See you at the Farm!
Sandra

Our Vision Statement
Dudley Farm Historic State Park Preserved for the Appreciation of Future Generations
___________________________________________________________________________

And, there came a twister!
It was 3:00 the morning of February 26th, I slept through it, it’s been said that I could sleep
through a tornado – and I did! My husband said it sounded like a freight train went through the
house. He had to explain what he was talking about ~ WOW! ~ How exciting!, and I missed it!
My first thought was the Event Pavilion at Dudley Farm, his thoughts went to the folks that
bought our former home under a huge oak tree. A friend ‘phoned telling me that she heard it
and hid under her covers, big help that would have been…… A neighbor told me that some of her
lawn furniture completely disappeared. Again ~ WOW!
My concerns increased, I ‘phone the park office, no answer. I ‘phoned Sandra’s cell ‘phone, no
answer. I finally got through to Art and received the sad news. My fears were warranted! The
tent had taken a really bad hit. I asked how bad? Art repeated BAD! The skeleton was badly
bent with some of the piping actually broken, the tarp was ripped. Yes - it was really BAD!
Truly, I couldn’t bring myself to view it, the thought of it was much too sad. High hopes, plans
and so much work had gone into accomplishing this. It was the means to bring in needed revenue
for, and the prelude to, our planned and much anticipated Education Building.
Just the week before, at the Board Meeting we discussed and planned the rental contract wording for weddings and other events. The pavilion had already been put to good use as venue twice
for the Heritage Rose Society gathering, two Friends of Dudley get-togethers and three of the
educational Third Saturday Speaker programs.
Insurance hadn’t yet been achieved.
The park staff found the destruction as they arrived that Thursday morning. Tony, Bennett and
Sandra worked that fateful day and along with Barry, the Resident Volunteer, gathered up the
pieces. Jim Dresser and Stephanie Barsch have been working hard to straighten and salvage
pipes and parts and to repair what they can. Some work needed to be sent out and piping must be
purchased. Art and others will join in this effort, the Event Pavilion will be reconstructed! It’s
going to be a major job putting it up again, professionals did it the first time.
Please keep in touch if you are willing to assist in any way possible.
~ Gloria Hughes
________________________________________________________________________
MISSION STATEMENT
OUR MISSION IS TO ENHANCE THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE THROUGH SUPPORTING PRESERVATION,
AND THROUGH EDUCATION AT DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK, A ONE OF A KIND LATE 1800'
S FARM

NOTES FROM THE BOARD MEETING OF February 10, 2015
14 CSO members and Morgan Tyrone, representative of the Park Service staff of DFHSP,
attended this Board Meeting held in the Newberry Library.
Morgan: There have been lots of requests to hold weddings at the park. A contract needs to
be written by the CSO for the use of its Event Pavilion (the tent). Last year Cliff Maxwell and
Art spoke about holding weddings at the park: according to Cliff the ceremony could be held
at the farm as long as there are no changes made to anything at the historic site and nothing
after hours. Morgan said we need to protect the original structures!
Art Wade, President: Addressed the 11 page “CSO Agreement” from the State of Florida,
Dept. of Environmental Protection, Division of Recreation and Parks, which has authority over
all CSO’s within the state park system. We and other CSO’s are not pleased with a few things
in this agreement. All Florida Park CSO presidents participated in a conference call with a
state official pertaining to this agreement. Art said that right now it is difficult to
understand what we can expect at DFHSP through this agreement. He hopes to get more
formal details as to certain points made in the law and to discuss our concerns with other CSO
presidents to better understand and possibly refine this agreement. Art had sent each board
member a copy for review. After much discussion he suggested that at this time we must sign
it as it stands. Therefore, the CSO Agreement has been signed and research for clarification
and refinement continues. o
Also, State requirement: CSO’s are not to use the Parks address for their mailing. Morgan
will check into us continuing to use our name and the same address as the park. Being the
addressee is different it might be fine.
Approx. three years ago we closed the Friends of Dudley Farm P.O. Box to save money. Jim
Dresser, Treasurer, now allows us to use his mailing address. He is our “registered agent”.
Also, State now requires the Annual Report to incorporate projections for three years.
Also, State requires the CSO Fiscal year start January 1st instead of July 1st, which coincides
with the state’s year. Therefore, that had to be changed back.
There is a vehicle counter at the park entrance for an accurate visitor count.
attendance has increased by 2/3. Most daily entrants are volunteers.

Daily

The Third Saturday Speakers: These presentations have been very well planned by Vada
Horner and Becky Dean. There have been up to sixty in audience at these interesting
educational lectures held in the Event Pavilion. We now have a projector and power point to
use at these programs.

(Board Meeting Notes cont.) Plow Days Feb. 6 & 7, was a resounding success even though
the expected plow teams didn’t show. The Dudley Farm mules showed what they could do and
were a great success with Tony at the reins and Art as MC talking all about the mules, the
crops, the farms history and our present day activities. Volunteer, Val Leitner demonstrated
handling and care of the third mule.
That Friday 600 children visited. Jim Dekle worked in the Commissary on Saturday and said
there were too many visitors to count from all over the U.S., all with positive comments on the
event and the park/farm.
That Saturday Art Wade, as president of our CSO, was presented with a plaque and
certificate honoring the accomplishments of our CSO:
The State of Florida Short Term Project of 2014 award. “Friends of Dudley Farm raised
the funds for a large tent pavilion and lighting for the parking lot”. This is quite a distinction,
the only award in this category.
Norm reported on the Commissary. The added events and monthly Kid’s Days have nicely
increased revenue. Sales have been up and there have been monetary donations like “keep the
change” amounting to approx. $195.
Prices on certain items were increased to defray increases of their purchases.
Volunteers are needed as Commissary Keepers so that the store can be kept open during
park hours. Wednesday thru Sunday, three hour shifts.
The Domestic Skills Group is a constant and generous contributor to the Commissary. Their
crafts have greatly contributed to the success of the store.
The Whittlers have generously donated their art, spoons and comfort birds, which sell very
well. Soon their items will have tags with the artists name. The Whittlers are dedicated
volunteers, a great asset and attraction as well.
Research continues on the best material, ADA approved, to create walk- ways of the Event
Pavilion and the possibility of a grant to help us afford the project. Much discussion ensued
with information/findings from those doing the research. And, finding the best and
affordable lighting for the paths was discussed, Art has descriptions and prices from several
sources.
Recruitment of organizations to utilize the Event Pavilion is underway. Art encouraged us
to contact garden clubs, home schools groups, clubs, etc. to use our Event Pavilion as venue for
their meetings, classes, etc.
These notes seen to have gone on endlessly, so it’s time to stop typing. During this meeting
there were a many more topics covered: Treasurers Report, Membership Report, Entrance fee
envelope change, CSO brochure revision and it’s cost, Website features, Publicity- a paid ad?
UF Journalism student’s article, Nomination of a candidate for ‘Director Emeritus’, March 31 st
benefit concert for Dudley Farm by Sigma Alpha.
I encourage you to attend these important business meeting.

Gloria Hughes
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Partake of the Past—April 11-12, 2015
Earth Day-April 25th’
Moo Cow Kids Day—May 9, 2015

